VIDEO COLLECTION from CRC
(Sorted and stored in Archives October 12, 2012)

Includes footage from TESC women’s basketball games. Dates range from Nov. 2005 to Feb. 2010. Video is in both VHS and DVD format. They have been sorted separately and arranged in boxes by season and date. VHS is in a WA State Records Center box in the video storage room alongside the smaller box of DVDs, which are in white paper sleeves. Both are labeled TESC WBB with other details.

TESC Women’s Basketball - VHS tapes
November 2005: TESC v. WPC
12/1/06 - 2/9/07: TESC v. various teams
10/30/07 - 1/5/08: TESC v. various teams
11/1/08 - 2/21/09: TESC v. various teams
10/30/09 - 11/28/09: TESC v. various teams

Dates unknown: Evergreen v. Dordt; Evergreen v. Northwest CU

TESC Women’s Basketball - DVDs
11/4/09 - 2/17/09: TESC v. various teams
10/27/07 - 2/26/08: TESC v. various teams
10/21/08 - 2/21/09: TESC v. various teams
10/30/09 - 2/16/10: TESC v. various teams